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Ptiegrephe 1 end At Former. Japanese intelligence offloer, friend of HAYASHI

(.:	 . . Sebum, •,

Porta:mho 2,3,5,63 Former Japanese Officer with intelligence experience, a
tame friend of HATTORI Tamara. 	 . ,

'
1„ According to an-ColonelUgaifiLialgiro 	 11'4 )1 the On= OeVesi-

nation (.ken) is approaohing him in two wpm to .try to camp his anti.

nets, ex-Colonel M3TO	 _46	 ), to HAYASHI attempts to
HATTORI attitude, First, HATTORI Takushiro heA "spaded:LT sent his suborttl-

alleviate strained iIiticrs between the two end to eliminate mistmderstand-
ingt.1 Seconds some Members of the HATTORI Organisation have told the
Attorney Gene-ra y s Office that IILTABH1 is suspected of holding pro-Ocasestist
views Turing ,Tanuary 1952, a msenter of the Attorney General's Offioe ow.
to HICTASHI le house to interrogate Ulm on this point,

2, HAYASHI is more closely allied with ex-GoloneTiGGITA	 1 (or Iohiji)
•( 4",	 - ), a member of tile HATTOOrgaIiUn and or,the new*.
formed /CU.itary Advisory Board,' than is generally eupposed.-IBLIGITA.
apparently keeps WANK informed of the details of secret HATTOHL Organisa-
tion meetings. IIVTO kept up his contacts with HAYASHI throne, February,

end /ate in that month HUME , I143TO, SGGITA, and a contain es-Colonel
it	 (if'	 ), all graduates of the Arty Officers School 37111•

cleast had an informal talk on current events.

3. Former Lieutenant Colonel
v/TAMARA Kengoro (S `f 111.4), reported br the

Watt° Newe,,Agency on 1 Mara-11752-tu-te-a member of the new Military Adria..
ory Board, is one of the HATTORI neolloagueso (doehi), and ILISTOHL p3soes
mach hope in him.

13-3 4. According to HAYASHI; the HATTON Organisation has a reprceentative in
every prefecture in Japan, with several. men .under each. viCOT_ MG "taw

( '19	 -ILA) is the HATTORI representative in TmagunKWIrse per-
-	 - -son in charge-of s	 e onomicyrequi-rements orrfatiiiment -for the HAT- -

• TORE Organisation is forcer MajorT KOMORILDANI Koji (I f 4•••	 ),
graduate of the 1.5.1itary Academy in the 47th class (1935) end Oze)the War
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Col/ege, and smasher of the Military Affairs Section of the War Min.
istry.	 •

5. Late in February 1952, a left-wing Socialist and4_11_,A4sano_(1; VP-
A l 6) ) CDi onnunist made an ints	 tion theNhlfare Committee

inta
in

of the et on BATICiPe section, the torical Records
War Lemobilisatioh Board. The 	 tors vented liATTOT t uTtplpear
before the committee to explain the	 tion and sntivitiss of 	 de-
vertment, but the Dsmobilloation Board refusedto mind him, offering
'alas place the chiefs of the General Andre Department anderthe
Deilobilizatlee lbard,. The interpanatore turned down the suggestion,
but it appeared that BATTORI . vould not be summomed before the ecenittee.

6, the Welfare tenistry apparently intends to reduce the else of the Rid-
torioal Records Department from that of a department (hi) to a. section
(ke4 and to reduce BILTTORI telseitIon to that of a person,,attichedn
to the Wee Demobilisation Besdnuarters, The move yes origin/Ili,

Pers for the week of 2-9 March 1952, but, ae-of 20 *rah, it still
igiiiiirigiROV4TheutilinfisarPbeeirrideveataduftskeresAlmalgr..tortt„...*

merIbmelinistmisnourreal and other reati .RATTORI leetions, but it -
RFReared by 20 March that no move would be made tin= after the Pews .
Treaty erase into, effeat bemuse of BATTONE we strenalmerteen
Bourver, the plea Ina gone beyond the speculation stags =dime
a probability% 8121081 intandato resign from the War Demobilisation
Beard should the proposalte effected.°

1DATO's contact uith HALM and Its purpcise are
"Scarce 2, IMDTO also hos a eery close morldng rela.
,,tionship ilakil Seijun of the WATANABE Research Institute.,

2 Yield 0at. Other nembere of this obanittee reported previoualy
eiv----V -Wieetoshi., ULM& inbuteks, IriSODA Bircen.	, and ISODA
Saban% TAMAN& =EMS= are former R4TT081 - embordinates, and
the other two are past acquaintance. of BITTORI„ •

Eyodo incleded in its list TANAKA, SUGITA the four
!Millais Field Cement 2, and three former naval Officers,
MAEDA (fun), ONAE (ffoahliohi), And /MILS lino aosptain in See-
tics 1 of the illitary Affairs Dire= Of the he; Moist*, who is
at peasant engaged in the compilation of navy mar records in the
Nu maim. ,RJI.45 (Source 2) reports MANEDLee ansehar of the
.navyls'IARIZITO (Toshio) Organisatice, as does Plinio: TebanOnor 
WOW
gesmasind. TANANA is amen of excellent charnotsr.

5 lieU	 gt. Anpliiiostiro of BOTABI os position appeare.in EXL..
p	 , and U-70. Source 2 adds that Kowa was graduated

from the Army Offioers School in the 37th class (that of TSUJI -
*samba and HAIASNL is sesoolate IBU1CAnY10 Rebate), served both in
Oesermy end ths SR, wee a war-thee section chief in 410S, and
held the rank of colonel at the end of the war,

-77

MS , i.e	 46, It swears that BATTON( has too now enemiem
in the present government tabs,* any avert power after the Pea&
Treaty cross into effect. FraVious reports have cited his preoosu.;
potion with HATOTAMA Ichiro vs health; the inference is that, unless
HATOTAKt can make a political comeback, HATTORI is finished as a
politioalforoe.
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ATTAMOENT A

Now UMW% ?Mnagg  (Truths Rimini Report), No. 304, 5 Jamsary 1952.

Seething Rearmement . Discusilons. .
Plan hy those gloms to !Vino Midst.. IOSICIDA; MAMMA Meiji (or

fteutsugn), former general, takes part.
•!,

• The yam 1952 will be thesis& of Apan terearminmel. Former milt-
tory men have begun intense activity. V. will outline three major •
reermeent'OLans, (1) by those close to Mae Minister TOSEIDAI . (2) by
former Oolcael WPM Takushiros (3) IT AABIENZitoshi.

glas at San slink Ws Smaiteg =MA.

Prime Molitor YOSMOM:admits that Japan mat rearm, bonus she hes .
wiped the V.8....11penam Security Trost. &w., bis reareement attitude

not
..itrong	 to rearms - (2)"'Jiman	 mot
In defenses to Southeast Aden Oxiatriee until the remtaxox Imo= -
10 Settled; (3) patio opinion is not :Storable. Moms aloes to the Prime
Ninieter wAy that he is:unsilling:to start remanent-while he is to
office. Rower, in comPlienee with the requeet of the VA. State 	 •
Departmiat adviser abbe Poster SW* he hos ordemdOblef,OeSset

	

Secoudbm7, 061SAII Minot* &swap a plan for the grathmloloS	of*. &Ammo fbroe be/silos theihtionel Polio, Remorse. lismakinglEii.
plan, the prime sinister hest sconsalted TATSOMI riloId, !brow/Unary
attache'totheloodraleibasiyipDESEN4.Sedom,foncerMarldnieberj
NOON show, foram gemsrals KAMAN Toreabiro, former lieutsmost-gsmerals
lefilaRishisiaboro, former Admire/I MORI Telkichi, former vim-admiral;
WW4)TO Toshio, !Omer rear admirals ARITA Neohlre,Ammiltrolgn 	 •
Minister; BOTTA limmahi, former adrimmkto the var-tims Nanking Inbasiyy
IOMORIZadoe, ilse-Potheign Nhdatery and WATANA133 • Tetame, .- former president
of itsho'Pletures. Other aides !sands SOOTTAIMuji (or IOW°,
Resutsagn), NATASNI Sebum, mita/MANI MishoWall fOrmer °bloods.
AmmtIngto the projeetad plane the NPR and *Mims 3art:r8l:Mimi/1 be
strengthened. Japan wilt be defended #y a defense owe in commotion
with M.S. garrison troops. A joint mmittimaill be establiabedibr
negotictIngthe Addnistratim Agreement smiled for under the V.S.s
Japanese Semity Treaty. Bolide* the. proposed oxecittie, a ablAt.0.8.-
;ammo, Defense Cuenca will be orgOnised.. This 'is an =Mt= of the
projeeted plan. It is explained iWnore detail as follows.
(1) The NatImal Polleeteservis will be resPonsibletbr metering

indirect aggressimand0.8. garrison troops for direst sagressicsa.
The Joint U.8.-Apeness,Defense Council viii be orgonieedfor
oocedinating relations of the two parties.

(2) JUR= will be momnsowlwith the right of smumdming the munitions
• Indnstry, will map out a plan for rearming Japan aftertr.S. troops -
are withdrawn !italic. territory, and will prepare a program whigh
will bring Japan into the Pacific Oolleotive Seaurity Treaty.

-.„The,-73,00cac,10?kPoOlbret;- 	 bek -doubled ••- -in • number:of
"--
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by the autumn of 1952. The question as to whether the Oonatite-
ties should be emended will be examined at the same time. ,lbst
equipment will be leased from the United States. A part of the
equipment will be pranced in Japan. The [kited States will apply
a sort of Lend-Lease Law to /span for leasing cquiParat. .

Recently a Gatdnet shakeup has been earried • out. Awarding to
the (Makeup, OHASSI Takeo, Attorney General; has been mmatuted as the
State Minister ta‘chsvge of the Mit and Satiamal Rural Police. State
PRaister OMNI, State Minister Ottiell Eatsue, and farmer military
men who are noually oal/ed 'these claw to the Prise Illaistar. will
participate in the plasomsking. The draft plan will be as fallow=
A 150,000.man deems corp. based an the Rational Polies Resave will
be established. The defense corps will be acloposed of 10 divisions,
each .of 15,000 asa. An intentry division. and • asehealsed eorps
division will be stationed in Rokkaido. No infantry division. ends .
mechanised siorpoldiviatan will be in Walla. An infirstry division and

altant	 3404/Plar9111111-100Sre 41I ‘ 12410Vind a macheitiid eerpi divirsioit	 &WO:
Resides, there will be teeth as latently and le mechanised corps division
in reserve servies. A nava/ force, with XS vessels tote/Jag 250,000
tons, will. be camated on a five-year basis. those vessels will
Wants lisftst anisees, small-type aircraft eerriers, destenyers,
adastadsfease bests, minelayers, mine-Weepers, =Warta's. An sir
force or 1,X0 *travel% will be created. = Thus, Jamu ls last, sea and
air Ibises will have a total 'of 250,000 sea.

-
*At =oh the above five-year draft pi= will coat on the U.S.

pries basis is ceder Calculation. A result of the ealaulation will be
Willabla -by the end of Jimmy.

The gOissakill draft plan is criticised the nimobillsation
Bureau* *ow, headed by NOM Taknahlre, a framer eelcsel. The
gram ambers elate the draft plea is a mere de* plea, bemuse it .
lacks mmitanstlea on the idlitery eared, Atha= *doh no military
operations can be conducted. Ni.. criticism is 'imported try :tow
adliterlat elements of the Ikticsial Polies *erne. This has trashed
off a feud between the El militeriet and bureaucrat elmeents. It is
believed that the feud will reach a peak in the fall of 1952 whoa the
'ES is reorganised.	 .

SOAP Douro= thick that it is no time to criticise the vOkaseldg
draft plan. lasording, however, to their unofficial amment, *the
draft plea which is aimed at minima self.defense is not suitable for
the current situation in which a drastic strateglial =sags bag twos
plasm. The Prhoe Ninisterla negative rearsmint attitude nabs the
nation noza sceptical of rearmament Wu is necessary. The United
States is trying at snob cost to asks /span imam fres Onasualst
aggression by including bar in a &itemise istractiro spinet Russia.
Therefore, she thinks that :span has the ditty of =Mae a definite
attitude of oceperatbm with. her. With this in vier, the United
State" will shortly show the Japanese goverment a tentative plan
from the new strategic viewpoint. Projeats for /wane= aid, bobs.
.41ing-tha-of:viendlcessf-zwill-7encarhnIcemellsed,01MORI.--litilt,„. .
former general, has a:pre:sad his apinirim to SOAP regerang the
projected tentative plan.

ZJJ-72
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WATANABE Teteaso, forxaer president of the he ibtion Picture
Co., manages a rearsaamant research institute. His staff is composed
of former generals and agdrale such ae INABA Shire, MEM Zenshiro,
FROMM Miasma, etc. Maras& a reainament plan, ond . sbowed it to
R.S. State Depart:rent adviser John Foster Dulles and to Prime Nintster
Yoshida. Mr. Watanabe has maintained relations with those aloes to
the prime minister. The Watanabe Reameamext Research Institute is
said to be finsppoed by the RAELMil (Yeden,11) group of former aireraft
inthertrialists.4 &warding to the plan, 20 army diviiions, seek- of
12,000 min, 300,000 tons of naval veseele, and 2,000 airman will
be created. Twenty heavily-equipped army divisions Claimed in the
American style will be enough to defend Japan, they think. TM U.S.
navy mainly viii be responsible for the &WNW of Japanese see lanes,

prise minister rill be entrusted with the comossnd of Japanese =pas
and' the Japmese navy mill be employed as an stwiliary taros.

forces. A Chief of Defense Omnfl mill be appointed from among able
steads:edict

nation should not be cart dam M.. To that end, Japan west seek
financial aid from the United States. Thom aro the sada points of
tbs. Watanabe plan. (To be oontinewl)

z
1 vaut Ut. &woe 2 originally reported the .Watanabe

Pewit ba riono•R PartlailY td OWED Pten (Or 117001).
or EIRDRISAWL Reis*, later owsoluding that the lobe Steel
Foundry LI. bad set up a food through 00b0 ter flood offline.
00E0 was rep6rted in - recent news ertial.4to be a. leader of
an eight-or-tan nen delegation of aircraft liperts in to
the U.S. and Hope to at aircraft predication, The
articles did not, as fox as an know, state what elapem. he
represented, if any.

ZIT-72
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From the hgEagg ;mind. 28 1etannu7 1952.

Ile9spagatattlitMtelialintAssia•
%ft

Mem Minister
Rearnenent gathers momentum.
Mc-soldisse calling for new mgr.

(NOINt The 'first twoperssphs are a Kampala of the first part at 	 ...„,
the Tomitud °stickle.

.. - (Whether se lila, it or not, Japan is going to roars. Yoshida rep
at wry not be opposed to remanent, but the fact remain: that the
gevernment is running headlong townie it/ own deetruation by baeking
•reersament. It is too bad we have to grogainot -our Constitution, bat'

-	 the Japanese will be ridiculed if they become sentimental in their .	 1	 1
..i.fgoil,A-4,.7.--...::.---,..,-....i4Q,4„-.0.4t, :,..,4.4esire,Amt:SeMne,..4,APC-14,01.:•;,.,..Y4 -0117°..Milt sr-I.—°°114°M. t° °lie 	.

.	 ,	 .that there, mat bi re 	 sarmaritti anitikailifaiiiies. .-.1aostraisidslaraii,,,,,,,., — ,...i.,......,4,,,,,,,,,.....,- - • .
the problem, a good sign since tin fencer Genera/ Star atyloit and
Naval Board of Comnd allowed no one bet theenalles to planAdlitary
activities, and those two bons' led the nation to destrnation,
must not let a wall minority pan moment, end, the this moon,
,,E,W1 will try to reproduce for its readers tin baste data release&

1	 to refavonaent.

(The German My between the two World Wars had a °atm of
100,000 men, but it was created in such a way that overnight it became
a full-scale, well-trained army. After too years of training, the
Japanese National Police Reserve Is still =fit to &tend Japan. It
has beeria Inge waste of money. Military men are unsaleous in their
denunciation of the Police Reserve).

When it vas mated, the Polio. Reserve was to he nothing more then
a body of reinforomeents for the police. Evan within SOAP the
dieposition of the Reserve was a delicate problem — should it be under
General Willooght, as a semi-military force or under General Whitney
as a pollee force? MacArthur deoided for Whitney. Otherwise, former
Colonel ROM Takushiro, currently chief of the Historical Reeiris
Department, War DemobilLsation Board, might' have played an important

•role in thafamtion of the Police Reserve, since he was trusted by
Willoughby. This has given rise to a muter of rumors, such as theses
when HATTORI went to see' Diseetor4lenerat MARMARA of the NM be offer
his essistanoe, he was turned down, 'end when he visited YOSHIDA, the
Prime Minister told bin 'I don't vent to see ezq secretary at 10J0.*

But even though YOSHIDA dislikes the army, reareement is unavoi-
dable.

When We. Dallos OOMO to ;Mb late in Jemmy 1951, there were
=rare that reavvemnit we one of the major items of discussion.- It
is up to hixtoriens of the future to decide whether the Pesos Trento'

..------------ - --------7.rearnmentlemagreedTliPonv-lbe--15100•atznYskrekk41-atatumat-°:-
first ind.then rearrnonnt, -or the Pesos Treaty eons only after

'	 State Yinister DRAM that Mr. Dulles had strongly - preised-foli- 	-
rearmament argues the latter.

ATTACHMENT B
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It vas said that TOSHIBA talked to Mt. Dulles only at ut tbs
effect of rearmament on other Asian nations, avoiding the commie
angle in the sipeotatimathat Dulles woad have try-passed that with
the offer of a loan. Dulles saidthat, except for kastrilia, the
nations of Asia Imre more interested in reparationnthm in Japan's
rearmament. Australia, however,: agreed to Japanese monument.

Than are no olvillan'Oar experts in Japan, meept for ITO	 .;,
Mamtolin, vho explains that the dearth of. snob people is dm to the
fast that the Military gam mat no information to tha ptilalls. There-
fore, the Prime Miniatamhad to oall upoa military motor assistance.	 44

• The first of a *arisen! motto& between !Omer generals and top govern-
mot offloials we-bald in Samahlr2951. Several meetings have been
had mime. Those who we:represent at themeet/novere Said to be
mak friends of-TOSHIBA as Admirals lICIRMIA Kiehliabore, AMAMI=

• Saino, and TOTODA Teijim and goveroomat-invited railitary leaders
Meth ns MajoIr Gomm/ ?ATM =obi, -Rear Admiral TAMA/471D Toshio,	 !

-•	 General 8RENOMORA Sadeanynnd IAMBI Torashiro. lineme Minister
CiarTide=ftreiga-Minister,I0OORI haveamometimentalsma„pintt,..end.

OKAZAKI Ism been prepent atoll mac moss. OKAZAKI was later de-
sipmatedto Lava:harm orthe matter.

Former Major Gamma TATOMMI ma amiliteryattaohe in Laodon
viva 7908ta vas ambassador there: MUMS= has been monsinted with
OKAZAKI since they vere in Washington. IWAMOTO end OKAZAKI'. Ma	 •

Sr. smilmerVeg for the same ompany.• These net 	 silmoranr lees
ant.140J0 and are vorthyofbalftoomated, partimdarly/MIDOMDRA,
who hella teen the sem emin se TOSUIDA. Ms painstaking job of war	 i
dembilimation mis highly appreciated hr/hwthrthor. IMIABB its among-
them ashad. to takealeading positim in the 8CAP.Riattarliaa Records
Departnent.

•
WiWthesamosatants, OKAZAKI seems to have set his policrof

strengthening the PoliceReserie graded-1y. When the de-purging of
Militm'y personnel vas forerun in July 1951. sera sure thing, OKAZAKI
reportedly setup the •stoirik anstut..* (Raman unka.) of ?ATM',
SRDOMORAI YAMAMOTO, formar;lientement Genera KAMM= /bible (r.14.
1... 4 )1, =mu Jo, Termer provident of the Nilitmydalege,	 •

and former Lieutenant amoral MAZUCtinlnichi within the Polio.
Reserve to have them olmosrits Tom* leaders.. lamer Impel. mamas
TiDELMYMIlikoto and HAYASHI Mem& are repotted to hem selected
the staff members of the Police Raaerve from among former Rome Ministry
offloials. It 	 originally plumed to employ A00 leaders, inanding
100 navymenfron classes between the 38th and 53rd, 1m:tn.:Moab.
only 300 men were taken, of whiWia majority had been unemployed.

• The amber of invitatims sent to former military ma inviting
then to maply for entry into the National Palm Reserve vas limited to

• 1800, four or five tines mow an originally decided on. Them
mansions *fame studentelron eligible classes Witham to pass a
resolution at each class meeting boycotting the Palm Reserve,

ZIZ-72
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Demobilisation Board and dealared, eine NPR is the sole basis for the
In order to appease these chn, MASIIHARA oaLled in members of the

new James am* thus giving away what *Ina An Um days secret: This
can. only In judged as a conoeited remark. At that time both MAURO*
a•sd -TAMAalligiAt chief of the MB, yore asked tsr OKAZAKI to work out '
lolitlY fel rOufuramir their rennothile agencies, bat each Ann "saw-

text to do so beams., not haying been consulted in raking fryer:newt
polilyi they were quite =Mtn shout their future statue.

i/OSII/DA is eriticised Madays ag being even loss eVestive in
regn-d to remanent than Adsmaner. 'IA is handicapped bY the fact
that: he is farad to lie when asked whether Japan is forming an aray.
Military leaders are primerily discontented with the MPS and nithont
exeepidea believe that there must be an entirely new AM, even though
me or these military lenders ere taking part 111 the govementle	 •program to band the as on, the foundation - of the 1M11.

,

!
.

	

	 intedlIgeno: offlosts. Pro- and ant140I0 factions oppose each other. 	 , .
_,V9W.er,* divided into von' sPlinter factions.

The navy  is quit* united oompared eith the my.
In the szsy sititilif stiff iiiiiikiels—nitataiditeMvspart=tron 4,-- -;,..,

	 14

s7	 .
Enwever, the fact that patriots, Politicians, and senate. are, -•	 beeldng reensmat despite the fast that they lay thems.leed -ePen te.	 oritdelan denary.. our attention. For instanne, the reassement league,

:	 now being proposed by MAROS Tetsuo* mei be Mid at the bringing
of adlitery itloss into POLLties. 4 is natural 1st the yeessut time	 1that the roararkent sonmats are dam:bated by strong and mutually 	 I
ePPeeed FA*.

. The leading group contains the item military MM.., who
have had lung eimpolitan lives abroad and are some: se later obliged
to stand on the sille at the Pollee Reserve. Than who we oalled
Pollee itemerveproponents in this won are MITA Essuji, term
noloael, military attache to /Arita* sasi author of gg atilagg at

rimerillar itnriartAllottelat Itife IgAngiabliror.
?MOM *into, forms colonel; and MIMI BLAmmit form; colonel
who is not well spoken of by others. 	 • .

1 Watagg;en,LOIITSVEI is the mrsat trans.le.tdon of the
but the amee has been 'reported as NOTSUNI morel

. ties *oft* (*, A ) and there ig a Lt, Oen. Kama
rialto listed in the My Offisere gad* *a 1942. The oon-	

.	 .
ameba is that 7,ggiggi, is wrong here.

,	 .	 .
2Leicastgaik HAYASHI vas a colonel. Be se.: her. headed

.

t:
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From the lizigag bald, 29 February 1952.

The General EtaOffl.oe sa kh.2.	 laga•
A Prelude to Neeromett.

Dominant Opposition Grows Ied.by HATTORI and TSUJI.
Strategists Opposed in Each Research Institute.

The best-known of the opposition (to the government) factions is
that at termer Colonel HATTCRI Taknshiro. Kerma vas onoe highly
respected toy the late Lieutenant Guaira. 1SHIHARA . Audi, a founder of
the Dal To-A Reset (Greater East Asia League). HO is a gradesteof
the Army Offimers School, 34th alias, =dues gradnatedfroe the War

, College in 19206 He "Wed in Frame for two pore's 1934=11935,
during which time is had theopporbunity of observing the 'Uteri=
War. After his rettUll, he mos pub lather= of nehllisation in the
General Staff Office. Soon after, lawns ohms= for the staffer the

acme
Byte= tine the paol/ls war started; be had been put In the important.
position of =ler of the Operations Seetion. 	 served as =meter,
to TO, later being reassigned behead the Operetta= Section.- At
the old of the war he woo a reghontal oceme•der leChiaa. At present

.he la in charge of liquidatingeer meterials lithe Demobilisation
Board. Termer Colonel TBUTIAimumaleo horn profeased hived! 4 100
percent supporter of HATTORI. Fur is second to pone in popularity
among the younger officers today.

e	 Among the members'of the HILTIORI group arefonen,Colonel
NISHIGRASeimso, honor /went of the 34th clams; fonemsdaions/
MAMBA Kazoo, runner-qp fmrimmors in the 34th oleos (HATTORI was
fourth); MORONI Utmost; HARA. Shiro; former Llautaasat dolma •
HASItirdelissakrtmo former Mayor TAXIGUIFII Also; and former Colonel
IMOTO Hamm. All these Ornery held *portant poiltions 111'e:he
General Staff Office. ND3Hr011eas • seorstary to TO and was a
professional army strategist. The reason the Former strategists come
to join KT= le that they're too intelligent to wriemith 0171111=
strategists but are quite fit to do editing work on 	 higtoryler
Amerloa.

•
It was =turtle for these former strateaiste to get together,

spread the nap of the worl4cm4, and plow the gems et yma*. No one
paid these men originally. HAITORI's home in/Mtge:yaws rumored
to be too mumptuone, but ittubnedout that be vas living with his,
brettior, e erecter *r ib, Tails (4p A.; ).1 They oommadOkito the .
Deadbiliestionbiard far study, with lash-boxes. As soon as the

, rewasasat issue began to come to the public's attention, SAIMUCwis
rumored to be circulating a thistringe pamphlet called Vesearodi
on Japanese Bearnement. 1 If he really wants to pull strings, 'ho can do
it, sin= there are in the Demobilisation Bore= manyadlitary com-
rades wham he can organise. 	 '	 •

Some of the mashers of HATICRI's group are celled In by. 0-2.
__This ney.net as= anything, slmoll-2 often calls inamouilitery , a=_	 .

*iet A	 e$ticnsrc the6etàB.athe	 lifeWAS
On the other hand, there be root naltserymen who are =Wally -
working for 0-2. HATTORI without doubt tried to help Director General
BASUHARL from this NPR. Hut, no matter-how presumptuous he might he,

.47
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HATTORI could set have done so 'without some force behind bleu. Ons
of hia-group claims thatliajor denorallilllougbby put considerable.
trust in luantax.. Willoughby gained eonsiderablAvrespeot forth.
ettength at the &goners Army end the efficiency of its operations
Anen he saw son landings on Bataan, and fiat this mason be sought .
out WV= and started a friendhhipirlth high It is snorted that.
ElflUtI le influence Caned TSUJI in his 3,000 mile ondergrowkisommpe
(from Bangkok to Japan).

TM War DeadbilisationNoard Is the only agency of the government
which =ploys forraradlitnyleaders. No natter bow eager these men
Der be to merve, it is unlikely the stubborn Prime Minister YOSHIDA
will supoort this'agenoy, which employs two Nam TOJ1 secretaries.

BMWs Is the keel 'position'-.group. Bs has subsittoodbls
plan to both NATOYAMA and ASEIDA, and it Is likely to be Incorporated
lutAatebtererecatt. plau when thistle's it right.,

• 'Another irportent remanent figure is TSUJI Masanobn, thO la
"inseparabla from MITORI.- TSUJI has =Id a hones in Seams whIth.he
bought with proceeds froolds best-seller. Only a few people, including
DanserlIndanent Colonel MAEDA Shicamusarepatrlate from "also
know is TSUJI lint now lallohyo.

SATO .Eatemeo is alOth elass.gradnate of A.O.S. and owns Ate Who,
liana hms **limbed TSUJI's ear beaks. Labe in 1951, Ato Shobo began
putting ant the magasine	 believed to to the or Of the Nyowspeto
(Cotoordla Party) In zi1á, which was fomaded on the theories of .
Lientanent General =NARA ienji le Dal To-A Rental. Although this
unaldie has nothing 'to do with the mysterious donment for which TSUJI
was Imdietod, it has *whitely's' strong united-Asia bias. An inportant
fact It that the idea of the sountykonat defense luny which most/tutees .
TSUJI ls rearmament theory Is not cely In =cord with the atoll-army

bald by NORM Sadanaka, MITAMORA Shiro, and KOMI Jong C4"*
 2 but a/so to ilmi/ar to the Ida& of mani army offlosearlmolculing

Former Lieutenant General IMAM Hideo, !toque intolligente authority
and Mad of the Nakano (INN) School, fiercely charged BIM= with

colirdng with .SCAP. Former Lieutenant General WATANABE Wats& athoG
with MAURO. *neatly, however, these isen are less naive, reportedly
booms* of the fast that they are winking for ver nunitIons =epaulet
idang with SVGA (fnu) sial SHIM (fan). Their rearmament plan,.
oalling for a large number of Infantry troops, is criticised as Inactoept-
able in the present situation. .

McArthur's Marl/I/tory Editing Office at the NM Building was also
the hangout of fammudlitary men, toiluding General NAUSS TOrashiro,
head of the offing Lieutenant General ARIUS Seim, former milltsrY
"tool* to No=Me Noo7 Captain OXtE Mobil/al (	 — )14
and NAFTGRI. Presumably because of their differences in position, they
are novadgys not =tin enough to be known outside. Only Lieutenant
General ATABEJitentil,_?_04504 SUCIIAM Shigeru, eta. are still working

••••
•
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A notable trend today is far oiviliare to offer pleoes to military
men in the various raw:moment research setahlishments, slosh as the fteensie
Research Institute of WATA	 Tetspio, the Continental Problems Research
Institute ofOKURA Kobe (	 A Ix )0, and the National Defense

V
olch Institute (Kokka lioei )budai K.Wcru-.he) of TEMA Takeo (OilliC

• • •
The WATANAIDAReseerakInstibete is staffed by lieutenant General

INADA . Seijun sod Vies Admiral MUMS Shigeru. ISM is the son-lbo,lav
of fouler Genen1 ABE Nobnyeki. Se was Operations Seetion hamlet the
time of the Nesionhan Inaident and was the superior of both HATTORI sad
TSU:I, staff offfeere of the Ementoog Army, oontrolling the exoessive
entWesiamm of these two. Hs is not favorably Lioked epos by those he
previously controlled. DUDA founded a small group which studied the
defense Of the home Wends at Japan when the 4ipenese ermy/ooked
only to overseesmilitary operation.. Seiese'ralimmed frostings.*
Prison IAA year. MO receives isite from NAN= Orgenisationasethere
now. Mr. WATANAhre po1iti.i powerolature experienoe, end vall•orgen-;

Awidtoploksor•eigm.havegoonsiderabloAdmength,in,falarexrearnemen‘plana
of the momersosist. Ile lereported to have presented his. opinion, to,
the government and theme °plaices have the support of both BATMAN& mid

The Continental Perohlms RommOrch.lnstitute (Tairika *nail fenhyn-
she) has on its wharf Iditteient &mei* DO/ Akto end,Lieutinmet 001004.
ASA' Zeman. D3I was appointed chief of the Soviet section twice =dims
Also chief of the Operations Section at one time. 'After being finder* .
the Genaral	 Office, he Widths potation of chief of inteLtionse
f the Nmenliamg Amiy fox a. 	 time. • After Wog elder *tater of the
Ceotrel Carbsainge.U.tdomeryAmmr at the surrender, be was detateed 4F
OBIANG Ealmehak for a.long Plied. Se is the beet informitiof all gra
*Moen in Soviet affairs, a. bat presembdang basic reeearcb mark
end has nothing to. dowitAithe rearmemeetproblem in &,politimel way:.

ar	
M	 s	

ljDa
e Camel msorma Bitemafli ( 	 f)piLleuteeent Colonel MEM*
• .1seeig the members of the IfionaVonse Problems Reimareh Institute

More, and igjew ummit eitr	 lt). Colima =MAW one fired
from the General Staff Offiemby TO:O. :rho have rapiestly °awaited
a rearmiment program, butIscre little 'political Inflames.,

*song those elio are active as individulls'are former Lbedwwwe
General SAKURAI Tokiitaro, ' IMownag the hero of Nmanneximetitho Ss concerned
with the organisational aspect of the problem., and . Lieueenent General	 .
SANSIAladdahilkmowneMemintaLlisnmessautheritYommeotedleitth
IMAKNIO end D3I.0 torsenrifejor Genera IMAI Takeo (4-* *)9 is lashing

sttrilt_. the &du silitarl mtg., Loser agora YANLGATA Arimitime
(hew. 1110) of internatiomel palette= aod termer Soloed TIMM
(fnn) (3Cliq 1rXce-the USSR. If they Aar PrOmiesvsomeone will bring
them into one Of the groups., '

It i4	
,	 •I

•

not beomise , meekness but of strength that the .Navy
mentioned last.	 •	 •

. •
At the top of the ,Nasy himoneday stanAs SOWURA Kichisahuro. 16 has

7 -	 hew populereifFb.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiligferiFtliViiiir;=-Ilirtallarlitivenborithateaal,-7,t„-,,„,„.„-7.
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"If you havsenything to say to Ameriee, tell ms. I'll take care of
it." As a result, most artist Narynon are raging on bin., Farmer

iVice-Admiral MUM Sbigera, ..lief of staff of the Combined Fleet,
is actively, independently, and overtly working on the rearmament
problem in the WATANABE Research Institute. Hs gets his data on .
personnel from Lerner Contain HATSUMI Tamegorl (1AAA09, and hie	 „,f....
subordinates. Data on the operational aspect of the problem Comes
'frosiftnieeRear Admiral TOKICKASedatoshi, onetime chief of .Seetion .
1 of the Nal, Genera Staff, who is now &dig research at the Cultural - 	 oi
Rshabilitattmi)nterial Investigation Institute (Hualon-Pukko Bbirro:, .	 1
ChoseSho) infturO. TOWEL still has a number of former Envy- ster
officers maid bin Ito are willing to work for a month ande hilt or
so in enow-boand Hokkaido for him.

-' ... Adairal.NOMORA is reported clogs to HA:TOYAMA lately. Whatever	 1
NOMURA as Goatee% it is not 1.ike1r that the Navy pallor will be
altered. ; Sines notieenrof the former Air Pros leaders are still alive,

- - sad mdnemeimAimemnignoAkasAitottied4rentlitintile,1011t..10M,rxim,_.,„„,,.;_., 
research in this field mew diffieolt. 	 .

Almost 411 nary and army officers: Mao arepressing . for rearmament,
can spook /met, Inglis', or Basilan. Sher are net the type who fight .
withovh thInkingfiret,,but this is Just one point on which there:noel 4

the Otherldlilmalrise. , •	 "	 '

1. laaMboThis- 15 P008114 Telkoka	 Kilts Lg.
tie $11k Co., Inc.).

2- zatiggssia. KITIUMULand NABEIAMA,are f4mmargyneUniste, and'
SATO lerneommlio be a ocemanlat or 'Oommunlit.eympathiser.
Nothlngle known of WHORL

3	 WATANABE bad oonnections with Chinese Nationalist
.	 NartaiChina after the war.

•

4 1.1411. ..komi,L r t. • Presumably the OMME mentioned by Bye& as a member
Advisory Commission. 'Seelltield Comment 3, ZJj-716	 • i

IL	 '	 AYABB we once mentioned by a former Japanese
officer as I member of the Biz-ManOmmeittes'adrising

the Prime Minister. Hoverer, sines the mutumn.of 1931, there has been 	 1
no word of his participating sea member of the ooMmittee. Re in a
classmate of ?ATM and at the time of the !mender Mae in the
OKAMBintai in the Philippines;

6 7i,jg	 . °KURA is a friend of SAIVIeRrosekn and partiolpated
in'theWInoident. . Nis last rank vas that of Captain IA the vt

7 Eiparggk. TERADA, who uses the illaeTERADL Yoshio, wee-barn
 graduated from Doshisha (Wroto), and perti-

elated in the 2.26 Ineldent after fa:poring the ideas of mit Ikki.
L 'lo lea a friend of SATONI. During the 19304 be eteiled

---7-7-7---- i - lwelieFeba =bissegbt ,goveiement,eeppreesion,epterbisseurbr.demr..------,--.
Under BANDA Koichi he Wood form the Brovakai in Manchuria,
doing iome intelligence work there: In 1944 he was blacklisted
from4,a Krovakai for his Pan-Asian views. Slam the war he has
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worked for D/AKEIRO end , DIAICONO t e inbardinate f Colonel woon.
He now lives In benitakate, Nakano-kn, Tokyo. (Information from
a single souroe, a Japeneise with Manatairian intelligence
experienee.)

fait.*
another

 .ffulgr..00rmeation withINATO hes . been.
Lcosxding to

TStrA!!_____ss also baton his since their
whoa HAMM vas slather of the Bihar' (*mini- 0

	

mitten.	 .

9 na42ini mu is mentioned in a imam DNA= article as
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